
Church Planting With A Focus On Children 
Can Prevent Human Trafficking





How Does Church Planting Help Children?

• Introduces the Gospel of Jesus Christ

• Enables growth and discipleship

• Provides a safe community, a network of 
adults who care



One of the Greatest Threats to 
Children Today . . .



https://www.a21.org/content/human-trafficking/gnjb89

https://www.a21.org/content/human-trafficking/gnjb89


What is human trafficking?

• The ownership, sale, or control of a person

• For sexual exploitation or forced labor

• Typically using force, fraud, or coercion
(including threats or economic pressure)



http://www.endslaverynow.org

http://www.endslaverynow.org/learn/slavery-today


Where does human trafficking occur?



Where does human trafficking occur?

• Global Estimate: 25 million

• United States: 403,000

• Africa: 9,200,000 ─ over 9 million!

– Kenya: 328,000 ―Tanzania: 336,000

– Malawi: 133,000 ― Liberia: 33,000

• India: 7.9 million

Note: numbers are for 2018; trafficking #s likely increased during Covid-19 pandemic



Where does human trafficking occur?

• It happens in every nation, every city

• It happens in villages and rural areas

• It happens right near us & we don’t see it



Child Trafficking In Africa

• Cross-border sex trafficking

• Child brides / forced marriages

• Farm labor

• Domestic work (often overseas)

• Family may “sell” children, 
– Especially daughters

• Sub-Saharan: 50% of trafficking victims are children
– $1.6 billion criminal enterprise in SSA



Child Trafficking In India
• Forced or “bonded” labor
– Parents send daughters to “spinning mills” or overseas 

domestic service
– Granite and sandstone quarries, brick kilns
– Debt bondage, labor “agents”

• Sex trafficking
– Organized trafficking syndicates

• Forced marriage
• Child soldiers
• Organ trafficking



Who are the victims?

– Another 1 out 3 are 
youth aged 18-25

• Women
– 71% of victims are 

female (girls & women)

• Men
– Even men can be 

trafficked

• Children ─ 1 out of 3 modern slaves are children



Why are so many children trafficked?

• “Traffickers lure and ensnare people into 
forced labor and sex trafficking by 
manipulating and exploiting their 
vulnerabilities.” (Polaris)

• Children (and many women) are vulnerable



What makes children vulnerable?

• Age, size, lack of physical strength

• Trusting and obedient

• Poverty, homelessness

• Lack of healthy family
– Parents not present, or abusive, neglectful

– Children who run away or disconnect from family

• Lack of healthy institutions ─ School, church

• Unconnected to adults who care



Where do the traffickers get their victims?

• At Home
– Parents are often the traffickers of their own 

children!

– Or they sell their children to traffickers

• In the slums

• On the streets

• At public places (markets, malls)

• On the internet



What are children forced to do?

• Sex, child pornography, prostitution
• Domestic work
• Selling or transporting drugs
• Theft
• Forced marriage
• Organs
• Mining, manufacturing, sewing, selling
• Suicide bombers
• Soldiers

Often, victims are sent to 
other countries for forced 
labor or prostitution



What can Christians do?

• Isaiah 1:17

“Learn to do right; seek justice.
Defend the oppressed.

Take up the cause of the fatherless;
plead the case of the widow.”



What can Christians do?

• Genesis 37-39
– Joseph’s brothers sold him into slavery
– He was “trafficked”

• Genesis 50:20 “As for you, you meant evil against 
me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that 
many people should be kept alive, as they are today.”

Human Trafficking is evil, 
but God gives the hope of redemption



What
can a Church do?

HOW DOES CHURCH PLANTING HELP FIGHT HUMAN TRAFFICKING?





How a Healthy Church Can Help

• Prevention
– A healthy church provides a safe haven for children

– A healthy church removes much of the vulnerability children face

– A healthy church provides children with moral grounding
– A healthy church provides a community of people who care for 

each other and help each other
– The pastor and others in a healthy church know what is 

happening in the community ─ who has needs, what kids are 
most vulnerable

– People in the community know that the church can help and they 
can turn to the church in times of danger or trouble



How a Healthy Church Can Help

• Helping To Identify Victims
– Pastors and church members know the community and its 

people

– They can see patterns of activity over time, and these 
patterns can indicate trafficking activity

– Active victims sometimes appear in churches! Getting to 
know them can help get them out of slavery!

– Church members who know about trafficking can identify 
victims in their workplace or community



How a Healthy Church Can Help

• Aiding Survivors
(People who have come out of trafficking situations)

– They have usually lost hope
• The church can give them hope

– They have usually been isolated
• The church can provide a community

– They usually feel unloved
• The healthy church is full of love

– Sometimes they have no place to live, no way to get food
• The church can meet physical needs



Remember

1. Awareness about human trafficking is 
essential

2. Pray about trafficking in your community

3. The Gospel provides hope – God can redeem

4. The planting of a healthy church can help 
fight human trafficking




